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stly requested to make out and brine to THE FIELD AT LARGE.HAMILTON ACQUITTED. party, and even now steps are being taken
to organize the Prohibition party The
agricultural classes will join in the move

tlllill'lUIMlTlflri
VOBLtSHED 3SVER.T NtlDiT BY

Dev. XI. T. WALKER,
Editor end Proprietor, ;

Zmer E. Market.and Davie Streets,)

Grc:nsbro, H. C.

?ee that tbe "b&l&attS Asf pOVVer" theory
means but tcuipotUFy gAin at best, and
the embarrasstsewt frenenl choice be
ween evils that tiro : upbuilding of a

great iiatiotial part was ttajjcratlve In
the interest of sections Iot8 at VarJancQ
and of our common good FiV& years or
more a mere political proie'slLfit. tot nearly,

quite a dicade I have been of the most
fixed and final party faith and logically

as it seems to me Knowing that the
Republican party, even could and would it
establish prohibition in Iowa and Kansas,
cannot "ueeomplisb the same end here in
New York, and as well aware that said
party even . could and would it "give us
prohibition here cannot achieve it in
Georgia and Mississippi. 1 stand for a
party whose polk--y shall be alike in Geor
gia and in Maine, in Iowa and New York
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CD rTORlAL NOTES

- Straight Jfunicipal tickets are being run
In severfF places.

' Let every Prohibitionist make the ut
most sacrifice to be present - at the big
St to Convention.

Two years ago tho Main Democratic
State Ctflsrention declared in favor of
repeal of itg., prohibitory laws of that
State. This itvdid because it was true to
the national plank which, opposes sumpt
uary laws. -

And yet gentlemen rise and would have
us believe that the Democratic pa-t- y is a
good-enoug- h temperance party. Bah I

Send in Yooz Letters

: Letters are coming from all over : the
State giving the : information : called for
in another column. "Have yoc written
ours:

Harmon? or Democrat?

- --"The liquor traffic with the heathen, to
say nothing of te business' at home, is
standing disgrace to the leading govern
ments of the world, and in the sight of!

heaven mast appear as a glaring' mark ef
hypocrisy upon the brows of the neopl
who Bend to the heathen Bibles and "bar
re's of run, preachers and liquor mer
chants tne forms of salvation and ; the
agencies of damnation, together, In singu
lar companiAnship, all under the regula
tion and protection of the great powers of
Christendom. A day . of reckoning wil
surely come, and Nations, like individuals
must reap the harvest of their own sow
ingl" Deseret News, (Mormon)

"The head-cent- er Prohibition Orga
blushes hot to think that Secretary T ay

' ard is against co operating with other na
; tion to keep the rum traffic out of the
Congo country. Galveston News, (Dem)

The Mormon ?s more Christian tnan the
Democratic sheet. But then Bayard op'
poses "sumptuary laws" you know, and
when U. S. Senator, on appeal from
Sefrade the rum Democrat of Washing --

: ton, wrote a letter which prevented tern-p- e

ranee legislation in Deleware. He is
consistent. - -

HO I FOB IBDIAVAPOLIS 1

HalfBates!)

In reply to an inqniry, M. Slaughter,
Passenger Agent, writes,

"Companies members of the Southern
Passenger Association have been author

the SecreUry lists as fall as possible of all
genuine party Prohibitionists in'"'their
counties, with tull Post office addresses

WAKI'EDATOITOE.

In order that the-full- est information
maybe within reach at the State Prohibi
tion Convention on May 16th, every Party
rroniDitionist is urged to mail to W. F.
Steele, Greensboro. N. C replies to the .'j
following questions, eivins fall Post office
addresses with all names,

1. Are you coming :o the Convention ?
2. The name and address of. the most

suitable party Prohibitionist in your Con-
gressional District to serve as Pres dential
Elector. -

3. What two persona in the same terri
tory are suited, willing, and financially
able to be delegates to the National - Pro
hibition Convention at Indianapolis, Ind.,
May 30, 1888. Reduced Railroad rates
are promised to both Conventions.

4. Who is your candidate for Governor
uieui-uovern- or treasurer, ana aupt. o
Education ?

Some Pointers.

Ibave come to this conclusion: If 1

can't get sober men to vote for, I will not
vte for any, remarked a gentleman the
other day. "An opprtupity must be given
to tuch men by putting Prohibition Can
didates in the field. -' "; V'

I ocal option would be a good thing if
there was no liquor outsi .'e the prohibi
ted district. Nothing b'it National pro
hibition and prohibitionists to execute the
aw will solre the Liquor problem.

If the Supreme Court can sustain pro
hibition by its decision church members
ought to t cs'ain it by ih. ir votes.Taey v i 1

have a chance to do at the next election
A. LooKEr On.

For the PnoniBiTioxisT.
i - . Habit.

When we stop and look upon our fellow
beings in the various occupations of life
and see one here who is prospering and
making ' a success of everything " he I in ¬

clines hi- - attention to and see an ther
yonder who hasmade one failure after
another d seems now to be going down
the much traveled road ofdestruction and
delation, we pause here to ask the ques
tion, what is the cause of this vast degree
of difference betwees two human beings
who are to the outward world apparently
alike.

But to answer this question we can on
ly say it is in nine cases ont often due to
the habits formed in early life; for as the
youth is so will be the man. We are con
stantly forming habits either good or bad,
and they are at first like, the gentle brook
flowing from the fountun which at nrst
may be stopped by a handful of sand , but
as it rolls on, running noiselessly through
the beautiful green meadows many times
unnoticed by the passers by, grows con
tinually m strengtn till it becomes , so
powerful that it laugh to scorn the gen
ius of man striving to invent some work
by which he may still its raging b llows
or command its constant flow to cease.
Such is the mode bv which habits are
formed; they steal upon us unaware and
many times we are unconscious of leing
their fatal victims till we wak up. as it
were, from a seemingly state of insensibil
ity to find ourselves bound by the strong
bands which thus "mighty demoa, habit,
has woven around us. The bad habits
which the youth ofsur land are liable to
fall into and theredy be wrecked on the
road of time are almost . innumerable bat
one of the most lametable of these is the
kabit of drinking that deadly po'son "al-
cohol in its varions forms, thus dafiling
the temple eftho soul, which God has
given us to bs used to glorify him instead
of degrading it to the similtude of a beast.
Oh! hw many a youth who has reached
the stage of manhood looks over his past
life with regret instead of with pleas-
ure, and remembers how easy it. w ould
have been to have . st pped . the ha it of
drink sfterthe first few glasses, but hav-
ing continued in his sinful custom he now
finds himself bound by the. irresistible
bands of intemperance and doomed to et
ernal destruction unless the merciful hand
of God interposes. . :

w -'--

how since we have een the deplorable
condition the victim is in over whom the
power of habit reigns supreme, how care1
ful we should be to form such habits s
will be an honor to ourselves to our coun-
try and to our God. "

- . T

i "ANOX."

Jamt a Few Straw. V
: The Topeka Capital, says ' Kansas has
acred not less than 12.000 XX) since she
turned bet back on the whisky traffic.

There was used in tht manufact'iro of
tntoxicatlng drinks In . the United States
In 1880. 43.822.438 bushels of grain Had
the - money used in buying this liquor
been spent in buying Sour it would have
taken 5.W.845.64& bushals Which pays
the farmei best the mill or the still?
'

. No matter what one thinks of prohibi
tion. we would gfadl? exehan 250.000
Democratic drunkards for 250. XH Prohi
bitionists. I and . t hereby very . . materially
improve the Dem cratlc party And if
1.000.00C Democratic drunkards and keep-
ers of infamous places could thus bo dis-
posed of for an equal number of prohibi
tionists. the warp and woof of . the party
would bt still further brightened and im-

proved Advance Thought (Dem). '

The Cincinnati Telegram one of , the
staachest Republican papers of the state

in its issue of March 14 In an editorial
eomplatning of ' the proposed .repeal of
the , bjw providing for iegalising the
liquor ; trafSc qn the Sabbath day. aays
"The Republican, managers promised
that or more U Uor legislation should be
attempted ' That was to get votes last
fall " i we here have a plain declara
tion. on; Repu blican authority that the
Republican .party did make promises to
the liquor men, and did It tc get votes
New Era. ..' ; ;

' Henry Watterson. of; Kentucky said In
a Democratic convention lately I am
down on prohibition I am down on any
man who Is la favor of prohibition, espe
oiall) if that man claims to be a Demo
crat." Today Henry Watterson Is in jail
for stabbing a woman while be was under
the influence of liquor If be Is hanged
for murder Mr Watterson may change
k m k titnis mina aoout proniouion ana rromoi
tionists. and be "down on th saloon in

ment, and it is probable that at an early
day the intelligence and virtue of the
state will triumph over the Ignorance and
corruption ..which with the aid of the
worst of the negroes have dominated Mis
sissippi. making elections a farce, public
office a party crib, and turning courts of '

ustice into marts of partisan spoils

BULL'S EYE SHOTS.

The Issue (Nashville. Tenn.fc which has
recently come out squarely for the Pro
hibition party, publishes this; splendid
series of paragraphs in a recent edi of
torial: -- .

Liquor will tolerate no divided alio
glance no "half loaf" nonsense, is

No observer of the gradual disintegra
tion of the two old parties can fail to nn
derstand the cause of their undoing
They are falling , to pieces from their in
ward rottenness ;' There is no longer a
distinctive principle separating the one
from the other and ; forming two well de
fined parties - ,' :

The Republican Democratic party now
only the "dead and dying forms of what T
were ouce living facts" could not. even

not yet in extremis, adopt the principle .

or practice of the prohibition of alcoholics
and live. '

Ye Prohibition, party doubters, remem
ber . that the lemocrats voted twenty
years right along wit ii uo hope of winning
most'of . the time, but they voted for the
men who ' represented their principles
They believed that was the-onl- y way to
save the country -

From president to policeman v from gev
ernor to constable, from legislator to j us
tico, from judge to jury each and all
must be Prohibition's guard of houor If
success ia the work of establishing that
policy be the end in view, .

I'reachers in Politlea.. - .

The north Indiana Methodist Episcopal
conference nobly asserts the rights and
duties of preachers as citizens to vote
upon all questions of public interest
Their repudiation - of the ; 'regulation
heresy is One of the strongest hitherto
promulgated The resolutions . concluda :"Our Saviour said, "Render unto Qesar
the things that are Cfcsar's. and unto God
tho things that are God's. ; We are citi
zens of our country - Therefore we owe a
dischargej of duty to civil government
We love our country and seek its good
jecause we are Christians . It is iccol'mg
to our reiiiriou to do so And so It m 1st
be manifest that our religious convictions
ind political acts should exactly har
lionize By our religious convictions we
are rrouibitionists. auu .every acx oi our
itizenship shoifld prove as such ' . Else

how can we say we are unaltei-ubi- y op
posed ' to fregulatiouf - To. crystallize our
expressed convictions and Christian sen
tlmeuts of this count rv into luu lots would
be to cast a . bomb into the ranks of the
enemy that would confHso them with the'
utmost consternation " Therefore, --;i.vr"l

"Resolved, That it is our duty to con
sent to no terms with the liquor traffic of
this ' country, except its 'unconditional

' -surender.
"Resolved. As citizens we will not vote

for any man on any platform who is not
in favor, all the time, every whero, of
pulverizing the rum power.' ": -

''. The Saloon Molocli. n :

In a speech before the --women's conven
tion in Washington city: Mrs lenora M

and - of tbeBarry, delegate organizer -

Knights of Iabor, delivered an address,
in the course or which she declared that
in Pennsylvania 125.000 children under 15

years of age are employed in the mines,
factories and workshops .

- Now, what will Pemisylvania's 12.1.000
working children be like when they are
irrowut What wiil their descendants be
like? " -

Pennsylvania is growing Americans to
whom she can point and say " These are
the descendants of Greed. These 'are the
children of the working children Penn
sylvania is responsible for. their colorless
faces.' their lusterless eyes, their stunted
and diseased bodies, their ignorance, and
the utter hopelessness which has become
a part of their nature -

'i Pennsylvania, in permitting this vast
army of . young children to work in mines
and shops and factories, is committing a

sin against tbe children, against the Amcr
lean people, and against the human race

111 fares the titid u hastening iUs a prey; i

Where vrealth aectmulateaud men decay -

Prohibition Preeocitv : -

. The Prohibition party is young : and
frisky - afraid of jiobody. and has a way of
kicking that is astonishing It says
things, and occasionally some one of Its
members does something i It : feeds on
praver and sone and angels' food, and
gives birth to heroes and martyrs It's f

singular child for. its father, the church
does not dare ' own It or support it." its
mother is dead to the law, because the W
C T U is not allowed to . vote while it
seems to want to kill off aud get rid of its
mother In law the Republican party." Toe
big to whip too good to kill too noisy U
keep still what are we going to do with
ItT 4 fear we will- - either ; have to let . it
run the bouse or quit using rum D
El well in Social Science -

What's tlie matter with s giving - It tbe
run of the White House and quitting the
use of rum? Pioneer . r

Cood Advice to Labor.
The labor unions have decided not to

drink "jkI' Ikht If' they would decide
not to drink 'any beer at - all - it would do
them a great deal more . jrid Hint do tb'
brewers just as mtu b harm - Exi-baug-e

- Why Blaine Declines.
The San. Francisco Argonaut, whose

editor. Frank Pixley used to be Mr
Blaine's strongest supporter on the Pacific
coast, explains Mr Blaine's .declination: is
follows "Mr Blaine does not desire tho
nomination, be knows that lie cannot 5e
elected, he knows that - he made a secret
bargain with the Irish wing of the Roman
church four years ago and that unless he
explains and denies and repudiates his
sympathy with Rome and his bargain for
Irish votes, he cannot be nominated, and
if nominated, that he will be overwhelm
ingly and disastrously .beaten He cannot
and dar not write one line of explanation
or den. at in this direction This is the
weak spot in Mr . Blaine's political armor,
every Republican editor and party Reader
knows, and there is not one' in the land
who will have the eourage to give the
true reason why Mr Blaine can never be,
President of the United States.'

It Mn.t Be Stopped.
And it Is not a light matter for Repnb

lican statesmen . and lawmakers to con
elder that the Prohibitionist vote in this
state grew from about 20.000 in 1883 to
about 42.000 in ' 1887! Now York Mail

and repress , ' ;

THE KILLER OF GAMBRILL ALLOWED I

. TO GO FREE.

Iowa's Shame Implicated MisKfMlppPtt
rruUibltlon Slartyr ami Ilia Murderer.
The Traffi-d- y and the Trial Verdict of
the Ceurt mad of the People.

Once more political influence triumphs
over justice, party spirit defeats law and
the assassin of a Prohibitionist goes un
hung Iowa's shame is. duplicated in
MissisaJppi Ham
11 ton, the mur
derer r of young
Boderi c k Dh u
Gam br i 1 1. can
strike hands with
Arensdorf . the as 1 0sassin of George w
C Haddock, and
both can chuckle
with glee and ge
out into the world
free men. while
the bodies of their
victims molder in z

'martyrs' trraves
f After i a trial R OAMBKIL.L,

ifrunning through about two months. Col
Jones S Hamilton is acquitted . of the
charge of willfully and .maliciously killing
Roderick Dhu Gam brill on '. the night of
May 5. 1887 i
. Voung Gambrlll was the editor of The

Sword and Shield, published at Jackson,
Miss. . and the leading Prohibition paper
of the state.

; Hamilton was the leader of the Anti
Prohibitionists, i an j ex Republican, who
deserted that party when its power waned
in Mississippi, a "'boss" among the Igno ;

rant and vicious negroes. prominent in
the penitentiary ring which has con
trolled the Democratic party in the state.
a penitentiary lessee and a state senator

On many occasions bis official conduct
and his corrupt political methods have
been attacked by the independent press of
the state, and in iio paper more vigor
ously than in The Sword and Shield .

'

In April. 1887. several , editorials ap
peared in The Sword and Shield, charging
Uamilton with being a defaulter tc the
stale, an inciter! of riot . among negroes,
and protesting against his' re election to
the senate ; Hamilton threatened - ven
geance against Gambrill. but, -- several
days elapsing it was thought no conflict
wmilJ occur Gambrill was known to be
a brave young fellow and a splendid
marksman, who would not shun an . open
fight in any cause he deemed just. -

a un Aiay a uamoriu was at uunton on
business, returning tc Jackson on a train
arriving at i) 40 p m Shortly before that
time Hamilton went to the station and in
a casual mauuer asked the agent if Gam
brill was uxpected back on the next tram.
He rewivtnl an atSrmative reply "

On . the arri val of the train Gambrill
alighted. aiwl after exchanging a few
pleasant nes with some acquaintaiices and
giving a kind word and some alms to
poor iirgar. started off alone and on foot
for his home .

; In West Jackson on Capitol street. In
wliKletl part of the city, is a little bridge
forming part of tlie road leading, to Gam
brill a home This was the scene of the
tragedy

- , v
"i

: TIIK KATAI. UltllMSK ' !

4 .' ! tHw --hre Uambrill felL
Soon after Gambrill left the depot, the

sound uf s pistol . shot rang put on the
ntgut air. followed qutc&iy by several
other smits in quick succession. A strange
cry was also beard A crowd rushed to
the briil e. and there found Gambrill gasp
ing blttMitig - and dying, with battered.
bloody - fat-e- . a , broken skull, and three
bullet woTinda in bis i body, lying uncon
snoHs on i ie north slue or tne briurre
Uamilton also wounded, was standing
near lv with several companions Gam
bril.'Jied without making any statement
and as none but tiamilton's accomplices
witnessed t he shot itlng. the details of the
catastrophe are riot pnblioly ktioWn

A jury of iti'iest on Gam brill's death
found that. tbe deceased came to his
death at llir hands of A- - Hamilton and
others." but one juryman insisted that the
verdict be ajraitist Hamilton alone. '

pu May U. llev J D Gambrill, father
of . Roderick, swore out warrants , for the
arrest of Hamilton and four others The
four I latter 5 were J afterward released-Hamilt- on

was committed to jail, though
he appealed to the supreme court without
avail - j Wj.-:- : -

Partisan feeling running high in Jack
son: the case was removed to Brandon, and
the trial was commenced there the latter
part of February . 1 ' '

The witnesses numbered nearly 300. and
the testimony conflicted greatly Hamil

ton testified that
Gambrill opened
fire upon him. and
that he (Hamil
ton) fought in self
defense' The
prosecution show
ed that the killing
was a cool, pre
meditated" mur
der.that Hamilton
lay In wait upon
the. bridge, that

S S HAMILTON he had at least one
accessory . and that after being wounded
Gambrill returned the fire and succeeded
In wounding Hamilton f

An interesting witness; was Robert
!wry governor of the stale, who has
made-himse- lf so obnoxious to the farmers
and planters as well as to the temperance
people of Mississippi by vetoing much
liefii legislation and who added to bis
already grtat unpopularity by appearing
as witness to testify to the character of

Hamilton, who belongs to the same cor
rupt political ring, and is a partaker of
the spoils of ofllce. ' v v.V.

As before stated, the jury returned a
verdict of acquittal, and Hamilton goes
free.: - ;f - v- -

. Public feeling runs high, and many of
the best papers of the state express keen
indignation at the result It is likely
that the blessing ; for which young.Gam
brill so nobly labored and in championing
which he died will ' follow as the result of
his martyrdom The power of the whisky
and penitentiary rimr of Mississippi is
broken, the best elements of the state are
tlred of the 0 rue of the ppTOocratlc

.( : .
1 :J-- ;

KENTUCKY STATE PROHIBITION COM-VENTIO- i

AN ACTIVE CANVASS,"

Leslslation of s Temperance- Natnre In
the State . of Few York A Letter or
Til at Will n of tntenwt to All Oat
Readers. so.

s (Special Correspondence.) - .

En Routk. April SO The Kentucky
Prohibition state . convention, held in
IiOuisville. in point of numbers did not
quite equal. I am told, the like gathering

one year. ago. but in spirit and solid
work it surpassed that. This is an "off"
year in Kentucky politics, no state ticket ato be elected, and Kentuckians feci
poor Which facts would well enou
account for less zeal and sacrifice on the apart of our. friends there than formerly, ofwhile in reality tbeir zeal was never be-

fore as great, their willingness to sacri I
Gee so abounding ,

- Tbe most conspicuous delegates present
were Gen Green Clay Smith. Cot George
W Bain. Josiah ' Harris.! Judge Fontaine

Fox. Col Thomas Demaree. James T
Barber and M E Sliiel ; '. . .. .

If he had not absolutely refused Col
in

Bain would have been named by the con
vent ion for vice 'president in case Gen
Smith's nominatioli for head of the ticket
were impossible George W Bain Is as
beloved in Kentucky as in New York and
that. 1 know, is saying much His dis
trict aetejration wanteu to mane mm a
delegate to Indianapolis, but Ihe state at

a.large wanted - him as well and be was isrlnalxy made one of the four hdnored by
state choice He was also nominated as
presidential elector . for the state with
Hon Josiah Harris, and intends putting
earnest work into the canvass when fall
comes Mr Harris, is - another popular
man who ranj upon Hhe state ticket last
year.- - who has unusual stump gifts, and
who will help make this campaign lively
from first to last. He will be a power in
our party till it carries his state, and
afterward

There were ladies In the convention
and one district wanted to nominate a
ladjr for elector, tjut sbe refused :

Heretofore Kentucky Prohibition, cam
palgus have been run without money In
part that fast accounted for the small
vote of last fall small in proportion tc
the estimates of over sanguine men. but
fair in consideration of everything in
volved The convention wisely resolved
to put the party on a financial basis, and
raised $1,4 (JO by pledges and in cash upon
the spot v l)r R H McDonald, the Call
forma millionaire., met $ iuu or tins, as an
old Ketituckian Interested in the welfare
of his native state It came through the
national executive. committee, and for it
the convention gratefully gave Mr Mc
Donald a risiuc:. vote of thanks One
Louisville Pmhibttionist. Mr Sawyer
gave .500. and Is giving mare than that
even in business care or l ue routuern
Journal, our party organ for the state :

The mass meeting with which the con
ventiou wound up was latge and entbusi
astio - The hall "was crowded, and no one
seemed In a hurry to go though with
many , songs and four; speeches "the pro
gramme did not end till II o'clock '

What are the chances, in Kentucky!
Col Bain says "We shall double- - the
vote this fall " That woulcTgive us J6.(XK
next November ; Iditor ahiei. oi 1 uc
Southern Joumal, and -- secretary of the
state committee, thinks we will get
15.000 - - ' ,
r One thing Ls certain Onr - party is
coming up there. It is being better organ
ized and wise and prudent men are taking
active leadership Because of this, and
because th Itemocrats 'have mismanaged
public affairs so badly" Kentucky is now
near, tc political revolution The up
beaval may take place at any time It
appears imminent now

The New York legislature has passed
the submission bill, and has hung high
license up on a senatorial nail to dry . Five
years ago. perhaps this favorable act in
reference to a Prohibition amendmeut
would have saved the Republican party
thousands - of votes, and might have
checked - our" party's s growth Then
the temperance organizations of New
York were asking for submission the
Republicans had pled gad it. leading Re
pubKcan papers were urging' that their
pledge should be redeemed Now nc one
has gone, to Albany begging for this
thing not a hearing has been had before
the legislative committees in . its behalf,
the papers" which pressed it so during tbe
winters of "bii. "84 and 85 Lave been al
most sileut about It It is clear to all
that the Republican managers have ieeu
thinking and planning and that the sub
mission bill has been put' through now
solely as a party, trick If this one pas
sage oflt were 'final it would not have
passed ' Its passage now promises nothing
for this year, nor the next, nor the uext
Before the people can have a chance at
the amendment it must pass another and
an entirely new legislature.- and we do
not elect senators next fall It must
then, go over till 1890. and I predict that
its passage two years hence will be deter
mined by the size of our. Prohibition votf
nest fall and next year If we poll 100.
000 Prohibition-- votes in 1SS!. we may
have a chance to vote upon the Prohibi
tiou amendment twelve months after
ward ; Party clubs are good things The
weightiest club with which any old partv
can be struck is a new party with a grow
ing vote When we had but 5.000 Pro
hibition votes in New York the Ropub
licans laughed at us - We grew to 20.000
and they pledged to submit a prohibitory
amendment, with some persuasive urging
from temperance men inside and outside
their own ranks Now that we count
over 40.000.T they pass the amendment
without any asking at all

Twelve years back I put this ques
tion . cften to old party friends
"What eflet-- t woulJ 00.1KJO Prohibition
votes have in this slater" - The uniform
ana wet was - "They would Insure what
ever : loislat ion you tuirht wisJi. and the
Republican party could give " Exactly
this is ixMiig demonstrated tixlay And I

may as well tifTens that twelve years ago
i believed in the liaiaiu-- e ot imwer ' the
ry ami exjHH-tei- l tn.-i-t HpaiMtp party

'itirl rf4Slllt UlftflV il IVIJ t If.

Republicans to do onr righteous will. In
my view of It then, the Prohibition party
was but an organized protest what Mrs
Foster was pleased to term, when sbe
helped it forward in Iowa, "an organized
scratch- - I thought the KepuDiicans
would not itch for U a grtat-whil- e and
that when we bad protested long enougn
the old party of progress and moral pur- -

pose would come up bravely for God and
home and right. 1 soon outgrew this il
logical idea, and came to recognize the
solemn truth that no party can establish
prohibition In government whicn nas a
large minority, larger than its party ma
jority. opposed to prohibition. 1 came to

national partv ......with no stste tmrt v ona ! j - r
osed to its national policy whose domi
ant purpose is to establish prohibition as
national fact if the Ilenuhlii-.- nartv

New York were to declare for prohibi
tion in tne broadest and strontrtst terms

would not return to it, for over the
state party's action would dnminatn
the national party's need It v Is
the unwritten law And beside. I am
more than a New Yorker I want.for the
nation everyjgood - which prohi bition can
bring and want a party for prohibition

which southern men can " stand shoul
der to shoulder with men of the north
Thf f"UlU fn, ,ievf have Phlb.tion by

d through, rjemocratle, party of the
southeru states er ef the nati.in th
south tiever will take it "at the hands of
the national Republican Dirtv

. . svinr" J . o
this. one sums up the whole case To be

Democrat south, or a Republican nortS
to be a sectionalist and sectionalism

has cursed this nation toe lon alren.d7
Your Prohibitioirist is the broad Ameri
can. who has overvome local :i3arrowiess
buried old preiudices. irotten a now. invm
for his country and - his kind, and id bent
on serving-huma- n brothcrhoiKi Let those
who may charge him witb one ideaism. :

the fact holds that his own idea' is mag'
uincentiy inclusive. -

A A " Hopktss

ALL ALONG TjHE LINE.

A Backset li. Canada 'Partf Conv-m- . looj.
- The ISntliuslaaal 1 nrrensi n.

A crushing blew was suffered Dv she
local option workers In 'Canada last ve4.
in tue repeal or tne ocott net - n use - ia-ti- es

of Ontario by large majoriz es Ths
wiit give a strong impetus o tie ui1; oni.
Prohibition movement low gaiiag
strength in Canada-- .

Uen risk ' will probabif - attend uid
speak at the warld's missionary conferTj
ence In london. Lngiand June i ue
will be absent for a brief peri jd but vil
return in time to make things liveiy i tr--
ing the campaign " -- -

- Aconrsrenie at ouosnone. idano re
sulted in a provisional organization if the
Prohibition party in Idaho, a local ciub of

:

th-rt- y five members being formed- - and
Rev J C. Joslyn being given the charge
if the party work in the territory

'The National Prohibition bureau has an
organizer at..work in Delaware 0,uiucy
L. Morrow is cuikme addresses and or
ganizing clubs nightly

An organization of the Prohibition
party of Montana has been affected Mason
Bullard. Mrs L E" Howey and J Wade
were appointed a territorial executive
committee . These delegates and alter-
nates to the national convention were ap
pointed Delegates, i Davis - Wilson and
Dr J M Waters", alternates Mrs L E.
Howey and M J Uall . Davis Wilson
was nominated for delegate to congress.
Over $40C was pledged for the campaign,
and eighty three names were given for
membership in a Prohibition club '

Secretary John Lloyd Thomas, of the
national Prohibition bureau, suggests that
at every point at' which trains carrying
delegates to and from Indianapolis stop,
speeches be made and documents be dis-
tributed in the interest of the party Such
a general movement would most effectu-
ally break the conspiracy of sileuca

The Alabama . convention of the Pro
hibition party at Decatur was larger
than expected. 100 delegates r beiuer
present, and enthusiasm prevailed Fisk
and Tanner, for whom the delegates re
cently chosen to the national convention
were instructed, were araiu indorsed as
Alabama's candidates for president and
vice president . The Nashville Issue was
recommended as the orcran of the partv
for this state A good campaign fund was
started and a sound platform was adopted.
Tlie nominees for state pincers are Gov-
ernor. John COrrt secretary of state. L.
C. Coulsou. attorney general. Peter
lay. treasurer of state. N F Thompson;

'auditor of state. M ' C. Wade, superin
tendent of state education. W C. Denson.

OUR NATIONAL CONVENTION.

"TTe'll Do There" Tomlinton Iit--
tlanapolis Uoosier Hospitality.

We present to our readers this week a
drawing of Tomlinson hall. - Indianapc'lis,
which after tbe. meeting of the national
jonvntion of the Prohibition party, : May
50. will be a historic building , .

m--. - i.

tomlisox hau. Indianapolis v

At the JiW-iii- of the national commit-;-e

n Chicatf; last December several cities
7fed for .ie honor of mtertaining our
conven ::on . SV Louis. New York and
Minnia polis ri urged - by - delegate s
from f :nose Jitles "A citizen's
jomm:tee presant-s- d tn dvmtages of
wla.n jaatt, ia J v rTred tne magnificent
Miali nail, one of the best buildings in
;hr JAtijn. but ther9 was some qualifies
tion "n the In 7i tat ion, and it was not ac--

Th-- Jity council of Indianapolis voted
to offer is iheir new city building, . and
their invitation was backed by Messrs.
HuzbJ3 mi Ratliff. of Indiana. Indian
apo.u chosen, and that city during
th.9 lacier- - woek of May will be the Mecca
for '.boiiaads if the best men and women
of the action. v

- ;
1 Tomlinson Hall .

'will seat somfortably
Ubout i.j'jl pecp.e. is aomiraoiy adapted
for convention purposes except in the mat- -

ter or committee rooms, wnicn win be pro- -

video in n Adjacent building
: It will be handsomely decorated for the

occasion, and it Is safe to say that no hall

Arrive Gr ensbro 5 40 " 8&)
Leave Greensboro 6 50 a m
Arrive Ararat 3 i 0 p m

ixed to make rates of ose Limttes fakk
. for the round trip from all principal points

' is the territory of the Association to :In-- -

ianapolis, Ind., and return for the Na-

tional Prshibition Coaven ion, toconven
, 'there May 30th next. He ets to be ; sold

Jtf ay 26th to 28th inclusive, and to be lim-

ited to June 9, 1883."

Pas . a d Mail Nol diniser at Sanford
Pass an 1 Mail, No. 1 diiint-- r Gtr ektcn

As the fare from Greensboro via Wash
ington is only $19.75 and is proportionally
low from other rxints. the trip will be
very ebeJV Tne honor of being a ' dele

- gte to that remarkable convention is to be
agerly desired. The names of allgenu
ne party Prohibitionists who are in a. po-

sition to eo. should be sent to W. F.

Tkain South.
Pass, i nd Freight

Mail aud Pass
Leave Ararat 4 00 pm
Arrive Greensboro, S 0) "
Leave Greensbor-- , 10 05 a m 7 39 a
ArriveSa ford,
L

1 3 : p m 1 52 p
ave S nford, 2 00 3 00

Arrive Fay- tteville, 4 15 " 6 SO
Leave Fayetteville, 4 SO " 5 SO a
Arrive Maxton, 6 27 " 8 eO
L ave Vhx oh,- - 6 40 " 9 4,5

m
m

"
m

"
Arrive Bennettsville, 8 0o " 12 10"

- .: y
Steele, Greensbcro, N. C iJf8TAKTi.T.

STATE OOBTENTIOII.

Hotice Extraordinary !

Passenger "and Mail dinner at Sanford

Factoky Buaxcii. Freight and Pass

Tkain North.
Leave Milboro, - 8 00 a m
Arrive Greensboro, 9 30 "

4 00 p m
5 41 "

Train South.

j Liea e ureenstxro, l lo p m
Leave Factory Jnnction, 2 15- - " 5 05 p m
Arrive Milboro, 3 00 " 5 45 '

" From 5 o'clock P.M. My 15, . v ;

The Exception Committee at Greensboro
will 1 found at the Benbow House, where
all information as to the convention,
lodgings etc. will giv- - n.

Accomodations may be had at the Ho-

tels at $3 per day, and at numerous
Boarding Houses at $1. per day.

Tne tate Executive Committee is called
v to meet on Tuesday n ght at the Benbow

House. - t
The Convention will open ' i-- i Benbow

Mall, Jay 16, at 10 o'clock A. M. eharp.
,vTbe ladies, equally interested and earnest
j. ;: in this yfr as are the men, are cordially
vffnvtted q be present in large numbers.

Sm 8 all, f esh from tb battle in Geor
gia, lecture at nigh closing in .time
for night train in fburlirecflous. ' Ail
persons should require f.t'ticket oifices for

Kxorsion "Tickets ti tKePronrn.u:on:on;
- vfcntion at .Jr eneboro.'. They may b. ob-

tained on Hay J5, AU perfoas are Earn- -

Passenger and Mail Train runs daily ex-

cept Sundays. .

Freight and Passenger Trnin runs
between Bennettsville nnd Fayetteville cn
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday s, and
between Fayetteville and Greensboro on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. ,

Freght and Passenger train runs be-

tween Greensboro and Fayetteville onon the continent has ever presented a
more animated and yet decorous aspect

(
Mondavs. VVtetinehdavs aid Fridf vs.

Train n Factory Bi ai ch run daily
avrent Rnndav. '

or nas ever ecnoea witn more eloquent
and more truthful words than will

Xa W. E KYLE, Gen'I Pass f 3't
W Fr.v.Gcr.'l ' t p't

Tomlinson hall Indianapolis, on May
and tbe week following. -

-
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